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Global population may double by 2020 but the Malthusian specter ofrapid population growth outracing
slower increases in production will continue to be a false alarm. A vast array ofagricultural technologies
have the capacity to increase output 10-fold, perhaps as much as 100-fold. Discovery ofa sweetener 54,000
times sweeterthan sucrose (cane or beet sugar) indicates the magnitude ofprodigious increases portended
by newtechnologies. Productive agriculture, however, hasbecome capital intense, limiting its availability
in poorer nations. Increased production is the key to low prices and affordable supplies. In a world
continuing to face starvation, there is no place for government policies purposely limiting supplies and
artificiallyproppingpricesathighlevelsthatplacelife-sustainingfoodbeyondmeansofthepoor.Affluence
provides financial wherewithal to secure an adequate diet. Unfortunately, an estimated 25% ofthe world's
population gohungry andface starvation. The specterofstarvation mayafflictas manyas600 million, and
malnutrition, another 150millionbytheyear2020. Improvingself-sufficiency inthesenationswillremaina
top humanitarian concern.
Agribusiness Ranks As America's
Largest Single Economic Sector
Agribusiness in all its many activities, although sel-
dom thought of in this way, constitutes America's
largest industry. Agriculture usually is merely per-
ceived as a minor industry. Nothing could be farther
from the truth.
The entire agribusiness complex-food, fisheries, fi-
ber, and forestry, as well as downstream suppliers and
upstream secondary activities-comprises America's
largest industry. Combined components accounted for
an astounding 30 to 35% of the total U.S. 1984 gross
national product, as tabulated by Public Policy Fore-
casting, Inc. Former Secretary of Agriculture Block
aptly and correctly characterized the U.S. agribusiness
system as the "world's largest commercial industry."
Agribusiness also maybeappropriatelycharacterized
as the most technologically advanced of all economic
sectors. Centuries of technological improvement and
productivity advances have made this possible. High-
tech. may get all the recognition. Agribusiness, how-
ever, deserves proper recognition of its true role in
national economic affairs.
Also, agribusiness is no "flash-in-the-pan." Perhaps
mostimportantofall, agribusiness is one ofthe veryfew
economic sectors based on renewable resources. Limi-
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tations of finite resources are not a looming problem.
Undertakings can be sustained indefinitely. In short,
agribusiness is the linchpin ofthe domestic economy.
Demographic Influences on
Food Production and Consumption
Population Increase and Stabilization,
Domestic and Global
Global population growth continues relatively un-
abated. Theworld'spopulation, totaling5billionpersons
in 1986, mayincreaseto8.7billionby2033andto 10to 11
billion by 2100. In practical terms this means that
enough food somehow must be provided to feed the
equivalent of another entire planet earth; seemingly,
thisisanimpossibletask. Inrealityitisoneeasilywithin
grasp, merelybybringingexistingtechnologiestobear.
Slowedpopulationgrowthinthe U.S. aswell as other
advanced-affluent countries exerts lesser pressures.
Americans, numbering239millionin 1986, areprojected
to reach 256miion (low projection) to 282 million (high
projection) by 2025. Thereafter, domestic population is
expected to reach 208 million (low) to 261 million (high)
by 2100. By the year 2100 some speculate the world
population also willpeak at 10 to 11 billion, then decline
and stabilize.
Pressures on food supplies will remain strong in less-
developed countries (LDCs). In developing nations
where high birth rates linger on, food supplies willG. T. T. MOLITOR
remain a vexing problem for decades to come.
Global population patterns are a very important con-
sideration for domestic agriculture. Primarily, most
large cash crops are not principally grown for domestic
consumption. Asmuchas87%ofsomecropsproducedin
this nation have been exported in recent years: cotton,
87.2% (1983); wheat, 67.2% (1978); soybeans, 46.7%
(1981); corn for grain, 45.5% (1983); and tobacco, 45.4%
(1979).
Legal and Illegal Immigrants Currently
Account for a Major Proportion ofthe
U.S. Population Increases
Illegal (over 1 million) and legal immigrants (570,000
in 1985) recently have accounted for as much as 50% of
theU.S. populationgrowth. Americatookinmorealiens
during 1981 than all other countries combined. More
than one million illegal immigrants have entered the
U.S. each year since the late 1970s. In 1986 alone, the
Immigration Service apprehended 1.7 million illegal
aliens at the Mexican border.
Census estimates 6 million illegal aliens were in the
U.S. during 1983. Other estimates place the number of
illegal aliens in the U.S. as high as 12 million.
Contraception, Abortion, and Lifestyles
Reduce Population Growth
The blunting of population growth in the U.S. has
been brought about by a host of factors including the
introduction of effective contraception and lifestyle
changes. The liberalization of abortion laws also has
played an important role in holding down population
increases. Legal abortions have more than doubled in
recent years, rising from 744,000 in 1973 to 1,588,600 in
1985.
Life Expectancy Increases Add to Overall
Population Growth
Adding to population growth is the fact that humans
are living longer. Male life expectancy worldwide for
1980to 1981 averaged56yearsofage-68yearsofagein
developed nations and 54 years of age in developing
nations. Life expectancy worldwide is projected at 61.1
years of age during the 1985 to 1990 period and 67.2
years of age by 2000.
Life expectancy among Americans lags behind other
advanced nations. Americanmalesbornduring 1983had
a projected life expectancy averaging 71.1 years. For
females, lifespans werehigher, averaging 78.3years. In
the U.S., life expectancies, by 1990, are projected at
71.9 years for males and 80 years for females.
Icelandic and Japanese women enjoy longer life ex-
pectanciesthancounterpartslivingelsewhere. Icelandic
andJapanesefemalesaveraged79.7yearsofagein 1983.
Among males with lifespans typically 5 to 10 years less
than females, Japanese men topped the list worldwide.
Japanese males born in 1983 could look forward to a life
expectancy averaging 74.2 years.
TherecordauthenticatedlifespanisascribedtoShige-
chizo Izumi ofJapan who died February 21, 1981, just
128daysshortofhis121stbirthday. Lifespanshavebeen
forecast up to a theoretical maximum of 160 years. One
medical authority anticipates Americans could live to
130 to 140 years by a life-long adherence to an optimal
diet. Whatever the precise numbers may be, the pros-
pects are for more people living even longer.
Aging of U.S. Population
In 1870, persons 65yearsofageand older, numbering
1.2 million, constituted amere 3% ofthe domestic popu-
lace. By 1980 the proportion of elderly nearly quad-
rupledto 11.3%ofthepopulation, whichwas25.7million
persons. Bytheyear2000, theproportionisexpected to
reach 14%, the equivalent of 28.7 million persons (low
projection) or 36.2 million persons (high projection). As
the population continues to age, the proportion is pro-
jected to reach 21.5% of the total population by 2030
(Fig. 1).
Energy(caloric) requirementsoftheelderlyaremuch
lower, so they consume less food. The recommended
average consumption for persons 51 years and older is
1800 calories for females and 2,400 calories for males.
These lowerenergyrequirements contrastsharplywith
needsrecommended for 19to22yearolds: 3,000calories
for males and 2,100 calories for females.
A steadily advancing aging ofthe U.S. population is
expected. MedianageinAmericarosefrom20.2yearsin
1950 to 31.5 years in 1985. The shift is projected to
continue upward, increasing to 33.6 years by 2000 and
38.4 years by 2010.
Ethnicity Growth and Diversity
Ethnic minorities, growing faster than whites and
alreadyconstituting asubstantialproportionofthetotal
population, will become larger still. Minorities ac-
countedfor20%ofthetotalU.S. populationin 1980. The
minorities are broken down as follows: blacks, 26.7 mil-
2% 3%
12%
Years
22%
(Projected)
FIGURE 1. U.S. population 65 years of age and older (numbers in
millions and percent).
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lion; Hispanics, 14.6 million; Asians, 3.5 million; and
Indians, 1.4 million. Blacks and Hispanics alone may
account for25% ofthe total U.S. population by2000and
30% by 2033. Blacks, Hispanics, and other minorities
underage30alreadymakeup30%oftheU.S. population
in that age cohort.
Thoughitmaybe difficult tobelieve, Americaalready
ranks as the seventh most populous Spanish-speaking
nationintheentireworld! Spanish-speakingpopulations
worldwide in the early 1980s numbered 119 million in
Brazil; 67millioninMexico;38millioninSpain;28million
in Argentina; 21 million in Columbia; 17million in Peru;
and 15 million in the U.S. Accurate enumeration of
illegal Spanish-speakingimmigrants probably would re-
position America fifth in this rank-ordering.
Culturally ingrained dietary habits of ethnics and
their growing numbers assure a sustained demand for
ethnicfoods. Coupledwithincreasingconsumerinterest
in experimenting with new and novel foods, the diver-
sity of available foodstuffs should proliferate.
Increased consumption of Mexican and Oriental
dishes, often featuring meat or seafood as garnishes
rather than as the main meal entre, may have a con-
siderable impact on food production and consumption.
Ethnic dishes ofthis type areperceived as highly nutri-
tious and healthful. Reducing meat consumption is con-
sistent with recommendations of macronutrition goals
and statements advanced by a wide range ofhealth and
nutrition authorities. Ethnic foods also are considered
fun to prepare. Stir-fry preparation, for example, pro-
vides just that sort of self-satisfaction.
Sooner orlaterU.S. consumerswillbecomeconscious
of the fact that protein consumption, already nearly
double the recommended dietary allowance (RDA), is
excessive and unnecessary. Only about 2 oz ofcomplete
protein are needed per day by the average American
adult. The RDA for protein, incidentally, has a hefty
safetyfactorbuiltintoit. This meansthatproteinintake
falling substantially below the RDA is unlikely to cause
serious nutrition deficiency.
Cuttingbackontheconsumptionofmeatandseafood,
the most costlycomponents inthetypicaldomesticdiet,
reduces food expenditures and provides relief to the
pocketbook. Low-cost foods always have been popular
and they always will be.
One more factor worthy of mention is the ease of
preparation. Food processors increasingly cater to con-
sumerinterestsbyprovidingprepackaged, ready-to-use
fresh fruits and vegetables. All the scullery work has
been performed at mass-scale food processing plants.
These developments provide a new option for meal
preparation in which all the fixings have been pre-
preparedandrequireminimaleffortandtimetoheatand
serve.
Consumers have their eyes fixed steadily these days
on theirpocketbooks and opportunities forcuttingback
spending as well as theirwaistlines, weight, and overall
health. Therefore, the influence of ethnic food prefer-
ences on American food consumption should not be
underestimated.
The sparingconsumptionofmeat(and otherproteins)
is likely to be a hallmark of the next several decades.
This represents a major departure from traditional
American dietary habits.
Smaller Family Size and Households
Theaverage size ofthehouseholdhasbeenshrinking.
Duringcolonial times the number ofpersons per house-
holdaveraged5to7(1750)andplummetedto2.7in1986.
Fertility rates are down and the family size has
dwindled. Singles, mingles, childlesscouples, divorcees,
"empty-nesters" and widows or widowers account for
muchoftheincrease insmallerhouseholdunits. Persons
livingaloneasapercentofthetotalpopulationincreased
from 10.9% in 1950 to 23% in 1981. Divorces (including
annulments), per thousand women 15 years ofage and
older rose from 9.2 in 1960 to 21.3 in 1983. The pro-
portion ofchildren livingwith one parentrose from 12%
in 1970 to 20% in 1980.
Many couples are electing to have only a single child.
Raising achild born in 1985 through age 17is estimated
to cost an average of $198,000. Four years of college
couldaddanother$50,000to$100,000forattendanceand
expenses beyond the year 2000. Clearly, it is not inex-
pensivetoraisechildrenthesedays. Children, moreand
more, are being considered an extravagant option.
Affluence: Impacts on Food
Production and Consumption
Male Wage-Earner/Female Housewife/
Two-Child Family Is Passe
As recently as 1955, 60% of American households
were headed by a working father and included a
housewife-motherandtwochildren. Familiesfittingthis
typical so-called "ideal" family image shrunk to 11% by
1980 and to a mere 7% by 1985.
Working Women and Working Mothers on
the Upswing
More women will holdjobs out offinancial necessity,
social pressures (achievement, assertion of equal
rights), andreduced obligations ofsmallerfamilies. The
percentoffemales 15to 64years ofageintheworkforce
jumped from 34% in 1950 to 53% in 1985, and the pro-
portion may reach 75% by the year 2000. In Sweden in
1985 this proportion already reached 80%.
Women 16 years of age and older joining the U.S.
laborforcebetween 1970to 1985increasedby20million.
Male increases over the same period totaled 13 million.
Female participation rates have slowed. While the per-
centage joining the workforce will decline somewhat,
the number of new female entrants projected for both
the 1985 to 1990 and 1990 to 1995 periods stands at 4.4
million (8.8 million total).
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Dual-Income Households Growing
Dual-income households continue to increase. Levels
of affluence, correspondingly, reach new highs. Pur-
chasingpowerofconsumersneverhasbeengreaterthan
today. Increased affluence, made possible by the trend
to dualwage-earnerhouseholds, meanslesstime willbe
available forkitchen and household chores. Inturn, this
indicates a surge in demand for convenience foods.
Upscale and Gourmet Food Demand
Increasing
Affluent, dual-income households are demanding
moreluxury, moreexpensivefoods, andupscalechoices.
Higher expectations pace the entire process. Heat-and-
serve, no-fuss meals of gourmet quality, proper nutri-
tional balance, and low calorie content are the order of
the day for today's upbeat consumer. Consumers not
only are tradingup to the high-cost, value-added end of
the spectrum, butthey also are searching out best buys
(generic foods, warehouse, and box-store purchases).
The food industry has strongly responded to upscale
choice. Supermarkets devotedentirelytogourmetfoods
are sprouting up everywhere.
Consumer Ability to Pay for Foods with
Value-added Features
Consumers spend ever more money on food. Total
food expenditures rose from $71 billion in 1960 to $501
billion in 1985. Fewerpersons perhousehold tofeed and
moremoneyperdwellingunitaffordsnewopportunities
for lavishing more cash per person on groceries. Con-
sumers are ready, willing, and able to spend more for
higher quality foods. Willingness is virtually assured of
consumers to pay for value-added features in food con-
sumed, such as nutritionally superior food and food
components.
Steadily rising incomes result in a declining pro-
portionofdisposableincomebeingspentforfood. Amer-
icansspendthesmallestpercentofdisposableincomefor
food of any nation in the world. In colonial times, the
proportion ofincome spent for food took a domineering
70%ofincome(1776). For1985, foodspendingamounted
to only 15% of disposable income. Advancing tech-
nologies and automation will contribute to further de-
creased food costs. Consequently, income spent forfood
should drop to 14% by the end ofthe 1980s.
Convenience Food Demand Growing
Time-saving, easy-to-prepare, convenience foods are
becomingmorepopular. Microwavablefoods, retortable
pouched foods, thaw-and-serve, and heat-and-serve
foods enjoy a very strong acceptance among affluent
consumers.
Homemakers today have been virtually emancipated
from the dreary drudgery ofkitchen chores. Work has
been transferred out ofindividual kitchens. Centralized
kitchens of food processors capable of production-line
efficiencies andeconomiesincreasinglyaretakingonthe
job. These modern food plants bypass time-consuming,
small-batch preparation.
In colonial times homemakers spent most ofthe day
working in and about the kitchen. Not so many years
ago, some 4 hrwere devoted each daytokitchen duties.
Today, convenience foods and modern kitchen appli-
ances suchasmicrowaveovenscanreducethetotaltime
devoted to kitchen chores to less than 1 hr daily.
Food processors spare consumers from tasks that
range from shopping and picking out the numerous
ingredients required and from assembling them in
proper sequence for scratch preparation. Mass pro-
ducersperform the sculleryworksuch ascleaning, peel-
ing, slicing, sorting, mixing, coring, pitting, husking,
dicing, andtrimming. Masterchefservices areprovided
including gournet sauces and artful flourishes in pre-
sentation ofpreplated meals. Mealplanning expertise is
providedbystaffnutritionists andkeenqualitycontrolis
included in sanitary preparation. Preplated and pre-
proportioned servings in table-presentable containers
that go directly from oven to table also provide butler
and maid services. Even kitchen clean-up chores are
eliminated with frozen prepared meals that require no
kitchen utensils for measuring or mixing. Additionally
no pots or pans are used since food is both cooked and
served in containers provided. Oven clean-up is mini-
mized in microwave ovens because foods are not baked
onto the inner surfaces of these cold ovens. From an
environmental standpoint, centralizing certain food
preparation functions may reduce overall energy re-
quirements and also encourage the discovery of envi-
ronmentally benign ways to dispose offood and organic
waste streams.
Food away from Home: The Ultimate
Convenience Food
During the 1990s over 50% percent of every food
dollar may be spent for food away from home. Such
spending has steadily increased over the years, rising
from 25% in 1960; 35% in 1979; 37% in 1981; and 50% in
the 1990s. Expendituresformealsandsnacksawayfrom
home have grown rapidly, rising from $19.5 billion in
1959 to $152 billion in 1983 and $168 billion in 1985.
Eating out has radically shifted from being a treat
limited to special occasions or sometime convenience.
Fast-paced lifestyles increasingly make eating out a
must for dual-wage earners who have little time to
prepare meals. Sharply increasing institutional feeding
situations also propel this trend, including escalating
congregate meal setting for the elderly.
Situations in which meals away from home are neces-
sarywillcontinuetosteadilyincreaseintothe 1990s, and
will include meals and snacks on the job and at school;
congregate meals forthe elderly; meals athospitals and
other institutions; meals at hotels and motels; foods on
airline flights and ocean cruise ships; food for members
ofthemilitary, merchantmarine, andpersons atremote
outposts; meals that are provided restaurant workers
and others; food at the factory cafeteria and the ex-
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ecutive diningroom; foodatrecreationandleisure sites,
ballparks, museums, and open-houses; drinks and
snacks at local bars; vended foods and snacks; and fast
foodsservedatconveniencestoresandgasolinestations.
All ofthis, and more, assure steady increase in the food
services' share offood spending.
Food supplies can be perceived as progressing
through five stages during which a specific mode of
supply and/or dominated distribution is used: a) home
grown (self-sufficiency), b) market exchange, barter
(relying upon comparative advantage and mutual de-
pendencies), c) preserved foods usingnatural processes
(sun-dried, smoke-cured, milled, salt-preserved, etc.),
d) technologically processed preserved (canned, frozen,
dehydrated, irradiated, etc.), and e) food service chan-
nels (restaurants, institutional channels, other away-
from-home outlets).
Secondary Proteins: Trading Up the
Grain Ladder
Affluence can be considered a two-edged sword. In-
creasing incomes provide the economic capabilities to
acquire more adequate diets. Increased financial ability
affords new opportunities for increasing proportions of
mankindtoeliminate, oratleasttoalleviate, hunger. At
the opposite end of the income pyramid, further in-
creases in personal incomes historically have entailed
dietary upgrading. As incomes increase, so does the
consumption ofmeats, dairy products, and eggs.
Increasing consumption of animal foods places con-
siderable additional demands on agriculture to supply
necessary animal feedstuffs. Secondary proteins (milk,
eggs, animalflesh) require substantial amounts offeed,
oftenintheforn ofcerealsthatotherwisecouldbemade
available for direct human consumption. The amount of
grain required to obtain 1 lb of select animal foods
(so-called grain-conversion ratios) suggests the expan-
sive dimensions ofthese demands (Fig. 2).
In advanced, affluent nations huge amounts ofgrain
are consumed, nearly all of it indirectly in the form of
secondary animal proteins. Direct and indirect grain
consumption in pounds per capita yearly for the period
1973 to 1975ranged from 1755lbinthe USSR to ascant
282lbinAfricannations. Intheyear2000projectionsare
much higher (Fig. 3).
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FIGURE 2. Grain conversion ratios-pounds ofgrain required to pro-
duce some foods.
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Religious convictions and well-entrenched cultural
traditions discourage the consumption ofmeat and eggs
in countries such as India where grain consumption
amounted to only 348 lb per capita in the 1980s. Ofthis
amount, 65 lbwas consumedindirectlyand283lb, eaten
directly by humans. By contrast, Americans during the
early 1980s consumed 1641 lb of grain per capita, of
which 1441 lb were eaten directly in the form ofanimal
products, with only 200 lb eaten directly as grain by-
products.
Vegetarianism has been put forward as a means for
alleviating pressures on available food supplies. Animal
rations account for an ever-increasing demand on feed
andforagesupplies. Animalfeedaccountedforone-third
ofworldcerealusein 1972andone-halfoftotalcerealsin
1982, according to F. M. Lappe. World Watch re-
searchers estimate over one-half of U.S. croplands are
devoted to raising livestock feed and that livestock re-
quire over one-half of all water consumed in the U.S.
Theseareenormousdemands, andthenationmaynotbe
able to sustain them indefinitely.
Vegetarianismislikelytoincrease somewhatoverthe
nextseveraldecades, butlarge-scalechangeoverismost
unlikely. However, the more sparing consumption of
meats, useofmeats asgarnishes, and smaller-portioned
servings maybecome a dietary preference in advanced-
affluentnationswhereproteinlevelsexceedRDAlevels
severalfold.
Sedentary Lifestyles in Leisure-
dominated Postindustrial Societies
Prompts Reduced Caloric Intake
Less Arduous Work
Throughouthistorythemostbasicproblemofsurvival
has been simply to get enough food. Now the reverse is
the case. Postindustrial nations confront challenges
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posed by too many calories. In particular, they must
cope with too many calories from the wrong kinds of
foods and food groups that may increase the risk of
premature death and disease.
Industrialized nations have moved away from heavy
manual labor associated with agricultural and industrial
enterprise. More sedentaryjobs in the services and the
knowledge-education-information economy greatly re-
ducephysical energyrequirements. Less energy(caloric
consumption) and food is required to sustain health and
well-being in today's sedentary, leisure-dominated so-
ciety (Fig. 4).
Increased Leisure Time
Adding further to sedentary lifestyles are long-term
historic trends increasing leisure time. During colonial
timesinAmericapeopleworkedlongerandharder, lived
shorter lives, and devoted only 23% oflife-long activity
to leisure. Today people in advanced nations work less,
live much longer, and spend an impressive 41% of life-
long activity in pursuing leisure.
Work weeks grow shorter. In 1859 the U.S. work
week (nonagricultural establishments) averaged 69.8
hr, droppedto34.9hrin 1985, andcouldfallto32to34hr
by 2000. In some nations, beginning with certain haz-
ardous orparticularly arduous orstrenuous occupations
(Russia), andwith workingmothers(Sweden), the work
week already has been set at 30 hr weekly. Political
discussion in Europe over the past decade advocates
further shortening the work week to a mere 20 hr.
Vacation time also has grown substantially. As re-
cently as the 1930s only a very limited privileged few
were accorded any time off from work for vacations.
Vacations, a recent social invention, not widespread
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untilafterthe 1930s, growlonger. In Sweden, the man-
datory minimum is 25 working days, and seniority is
added to the basic allotment. No wonder that Swedes
rank foremost per capita as world tourists.
Holidayshavebecome more numerous. As many as 18
officialholidays arerecognized in some countries (Italy,
Spain). Paid holidays among U.S. employees in private
industry averaged 10.1 days in 1980. Floridacelebrates
13 legal holidays, while Nevada and Maine recognize
only 8 legal holidays. History, as a guide to the future,
suggests the number of paid holidays will increase.
Less and less time actually is spent working on the
job. Time offis allowed for rest breaks, liberalized sick
leave, parental leaves, leaves ofabsence for all manner
of activities (jury duty, military duty, funeral atten-
dance, etc.), sabbaticals, time off for education and
training, earlierretirement-thelistcould go onand on.
Worknotonlyhas grown moresedentary, buttherealso
is less ofit (Fig. 5).
SedentaryNatureof"CouchPotato" Pursuits
Less time on thejob means more time for persons to
pursue their own interests and more time for leisure
pursuits. The overwhelming majority of persons use
time off from work to take it easy. Less calorie-
demanding lounging-about has turned many into so-
called"couchpotatoes."Televisionwatchinghasbecome
the most popular and time-consuming activity in Amer-
ica. Television watching in the average American
householdincreased from4hrand 35minin 1950, to 7hr
and2minin 1983. Sedentaryactivities such astelevision
watching, reading, writing, office work, and the like
require minimal energyexpenditures amountingto only
80 to 100 calories per hour. No wonder waistlines are
bulging.
Growing Proportion of Elderly
Demographic shifts involving increasing proportions
of older persons reinforces food consumption declines.
The older persons become, the more sedentary their
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FIGURE 4. National nutrition policy-policy formulation based on
mass majority guarantees and coping with groups at risk.
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lifestyles become. Older persons generally consume far
less of almost everything including food.
Self-Esteem and Self-Image
Although a rotund appearance may have been
fashionable-at least among elites in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries, as evidenced in paintings ofthe
Flemish masters such as Peter Paul Rubens-thinness
is in style these days. It is high style and just good
common sense to maintain a well-proportioned healthy
appearance. It is uncomfortable as well as unhealthy to
be fat.
Survey after survey indicates that consumers, first
and foremost, are occupied with consciously controlling
and lowering caloric intake. Women are a bit more
dedicated than men infightingthe waragainst calories.
A 1984 survey showed that during any 2-week period,
38% of adult females dieted, compared to 27% of adult
males.
Helpingwomendealwithincreasinggirthisthelittle-
knownfactthatwaistlines forasize 10skirthavegrown
from 25 in. in 1970, to 28 in. in 1987! As ifthat were not
bad enough, a size 12 has been ballooned from a 26-in.
waist to 291/2 in. Talk about the need for truth in adver-
tising and truth in labeling!
Extent of Obesity, Overweight,
Dieting, and Exercising
Obesity
Controllingweightandfoodconsumptionexcesseshas
become amajornational healthproblem. As much as 20
to 30% of all Americans and others living in advanced-
affluent nations may be described as clinically obese.
Currently, 70 million Americans diet, and 30 million
people are obese. Regarding food consumption and nu-
trition trends, The National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey covering the 1970 to 1980 period
indicates little or no downward trend in obesity.
Overweight
Some 50 to 60% of all U.S. consumers may be de-
scribed as overweight. Overweight averages an excess
14.3lbforAmericans over 18years ofage. According to
the National Center for Health Statistics, overweight
plagues20% offemales aged25 to34. Up to 70 to 75% of
persons interviewed in survey after survey consider
themselvesoverweight, eveniftheyare not. Americans
are heavier than at any other time in the past.
Dieting
More than 50% ofthe overweight people are making
efforts to lose weight according to FDA's 1985 National
Health Interview Survey. Among average weight
schoolgirls surveyed in Michigan and Indiana, 60% of
those with average weights were found to be making
efforts to lose weight. Among overweight girls, the
percent trying to control weight was even higher,
amounting to 80% ofthose surveyed.
Health concerns were motivating factors for 61% of
the persons making diet changes within a period ofthe
previous 2years accordingtodatafromFDA's National
Health Interview Survey. Proper nutrition was dis-
cussed with medical doctors by22% ofmales and 29% of
females interviewed by FDA in their 1986 National
Health Interview Survey. Obviously the concern is
great. The question is whetherornot there is sufficient
understanding and willpower to alter the situation.
Physical Exercise
An alternative way to cope with lesser energy re-
quirements of postindustrial/leisure-dominated life-
stylesistoengageinvigorousphysicalexercisetooffset
caloricexcesses. Dailyexercisingisontheincrease. The
percent of Americans exercising daily rose from an
estimated 24% in 1964 to 59% in 1984. The extent to
which Americans engage in physical exercise varies
enormously, depending on what is counted as exercise
and how manypersons aretellingthetruth. In 1979the
Department ofHealthand HumanServices (DHHS) set
agoalformotivating60% ofAmericans 18to 64years of
agetoregularlypursue vigorous physicalexercise. Rec-
ognized as overlyambitious, the goalwas scaledbackto
30% in 1985, and the time frame for accomplishing this
goal was set for 1990. DHHS estimates that only 10 to
20% of the people exercise enough to improve their
cardiovascular systems. They further estimate that
some 60% of all Americans do not exercise regularly.
Macronutrition Goals Interposed to
Readjust Dietary Intake
Recent Restatement ofMacronutrition Goals
over Previous Several Decades
Sedentary work, increased leisure time, aging, and
health-conscious concerns have prompted a growing
numberofcountriestoestablishnationalnutritiongoals.
Guidelines suggest optimal amounts ofcalories and the
proportions derived from protein, fat, and carbohy-
drates (and sometimes from sugars, alcohols, and other
specific components).
Sweden formally adopted a macronutrient/exercise/
health program in 1971. The U.S. trailed 6 years later,
puttingforwarditsownversionofthegoalsduring1977.
Recommendations followed a similar pattern: reduced
caloric intake overall; selective reduction in the pro-
portionofcaloriesderivedfromfats, sugars, andalcohol;
and increased consumption of complex carbohydrates
and dietary fiber.
First Statements ofMacronutrition Goals
Date Back Nearly 100 Years
Macronutrition goals are not new. Recommendations
nearly identical to those being pursued over the last
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several decades date back to the beginnings of bio-
chemistrybefore thescientificdisciplinecallednutrition
emerged. Earliest known macronutrient recommenda-
tions concerning fat, protein, carbohydrates, and sugar
consumption date back more than a century!
One ofthe earliest U.S. governmentbiochemists, Dr.
Wilbur Olin Atwater, who has been called the father of
American nutrition, published the following statement
in the 1894 Yearbook ofAgriculture: "Our food is one-
sided. It includes arelative excess ofthe fat ofmeat, of
starch, and ofsugar."
Many years earlier, while heading the U.S. Depart-
ment ofAgriculture (USDA) Office ofExperimentation
Stations, Dr. Atwater put forward the first official
guidelinesspecifyingoptimalproportionsforthe macro-
nutrients. Expressed asapercent oftotalcaloriesinthe
diet, his recommendations called for: 15% protein; 34%
fat; and 50% carbohydrate. These guidelines, even con-
sidering the more vigorous physical activity and higher
energylevelspeculiartothosetimes, stillarefairlyclose
to contemporary recommendations.
In1918Dr. L. H. Peters, inherbookentitledDietand
Health, recommendedthat "Abalanced dietshould con-
tain: 10 to 15% protein . . . 25 to 35% fat; 60 to 65%
carbohydrates." These recommendations are nearly
identical with contemporary guidelines.
Picking up on the same theme a few years later, Dr.
GraceMcLeod inspeakingtothe NationalCannerAsso-
ciationcalled fordietaryimprovementsaccomplishedby
increasing the intake of mature legumes, nuts, fruits,
vegetables, and whole grains; she also called for con-
suming smaller quantities of meats. Put into practice,
today's macronutrition goals realize their objective by
changing intake in accordance with these recom-
mendations.
Periodically picking up on restatement ofthe macro-
nutrient goals, the 1936 Yearbook ofAgriculture put
forward a somewhat revised set of recommendations
specifying the following proportions oftotal energy: 10
to 12% from protein; 25 to 35% from fat; and 60% from
carbohydrates. Dr. Henry T. Shernan, perhaps Amer-
ica's foremost nutritionist, set forth dietary intake rec-
ommendations in his 1950 publication, Nutritional Im-
provement ofLife. Recognizingthe linkbetweenproper
foodstuffs and health, he recommended increased con-
sumption of mature legumes, fruits, vegetables, and
milkandmilkproducts. Healsoproposedlowerlevelsof
intake for sugar, eggs, meat, and fat.
Untoldnumbers ofhealthprofessionals andnutrition-
ists played avitalrole inbuildingup evidence establish-
ing the importance ofoptimal intake ofmacronutrients
andcertainfoods. Amajorturningpointoccurredduring
the 1950sand 1960s. Theoutstandingnationalandinter-
national studies developed byAncel Keysprovided con-
vincing evidence ofdietary risk factors associated with
heart disease and its complications. It was this work, in
large measure, that provided the foundation that
eventually prompted more formal recommendations
from leading heart organizations and other experts. In
his 1959book, Eat Well andStay Well, Dr. Keys urged
steps to prevent coronary heart disease. Mainly stress-
ing reductions in fats (particularly animal fats) and rec-
ognizingcontributoryfactorssuchastobaccoandalcohol
use, he also identified obesity as a major risk factor.
Soon after the publication of Keys's findings, heart
associations around the world, alarmed by rising inci-
dence of heart and circulatory diseases, began pub-
lishingrecommendeddietarymodificationaspreventive
health measures. The American Heart Association be-
gan in earnest to address these matters in 1965. Over
time the scope of dietary recommendations grew
broader and more detailed.
Today's macronutrient recommendations are but a
reiteration of the same principles that have been put
forwardforoveracentury. Contemporarygoalssuggest
the following proportions of dietary energy: 10 to 15%
fromprotein, 25to35%fromfat(reductionsinsaturated
fats and cholesterol also called for), and 50 to 65% from
carbohydrates (reductions in alcohol and in sugarto8to
12%, and increases in dietary fiber are also called for)
(Fig. 6).
Proposed Goals of Calorie Reduction
and Increased Physical Exercise Are
Mostly Being Ignored
Contending with the excessive intake ofcalories and
other food components, has been attempted or accom-
plishedmainlybytraditionalmeans, which arereducing
energy intake (cutting calories) or increasing energy
output (exercising more). So far, neither of these ap-
proaches has been terribly successful.
Humancaloricintakehasbeenedgingupwhilecaloric
energy requirements associated with increasingly sed-
entarylifestyles are declining. Tomaintainproperbody
weight and good health, calories should be cut, physical
activity levels should be increased, or a balance should
be struck between the two.
Sincethe macronutritiongoals were set, consumption
HEALTH NATIONAL
PROFESSIONALS NUTRITION GOALS
10 15% - PROTEIN - 10 13%
25-35% - FAT - W 25-40%
50-65% - CARBOHYDRATE - 48-60%
1880's 1970's
@3 1979, PUBLIC POLICY FORECASTING, INC. --GRAM T.T. MOLITOR
1970's
FIGURE 6. Macronutrient standards.
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patterns (as reflected by USDA disappearance data)
have ignored the advice. In 1976, the year before the
first U.S. macronutrition goals were published, caloric
consumptionaveraged 3,380calories. For 1984, national
average intake amounted to 3,450 calories.
Recommended daily dietary allowances (RDAs) es-
tablished for caloric intake have declined steadily over
the years to keep pace with changing lifestyles. Caloric
intake for males, 23 to 50 years ofage and weighing 70
kg, dropped from a high of3,200 over the 1953 to 1967
period down to 2,700 calories for the period 1974 to the
present. Average national per capita consumption of
calories, hovering in the 3,300 to 3,400 calorie range,
indicates that adult males who have the highest energy
needs ofanygroup in society continually have exceeded
the RDAs by a wide margin (Fig. 7).
It is not thatthe U.S. population does not know what
to do. Macronutrition guidelines also have been set to
steerintake toward abetterbalance between fats, pro-
teins, and carbohydrates, calories overall, and other
food components. Government officials responsible for
nutritionpolicyhavebeensettingtherightgoals. Based
on the best scientific evidence, the goals are correct
statementsofproperfoodintakerequirements. Itisonly
the lack of human willpower that makes realization of
these goals elusive.
Quantitative food intake amounted to 1,600 pounds
annually per capita during 1909 to 1932, which was the
peak of the physically demanding industrial era. Food
consumption subsequently declined to 1,500 pounds
yearly perperson during 1934 to 1950. With the advent
ofthe information era and a majority ofthe workforce
using their brains and not their brawn, consumption
declined to 1,400 lb yearly during the 1965 to 1980
period. Translatedinto moreunderstandableterms, per
capita consumption during these three time periods
declined from 4.38 to 4.11 to 3.84 lb daily per capita.
Beyond the year 2000, Public Policy Forecasting, Inc.
projects that consumption will drop to 1,335 lb annually
3200
3000
1,600
19U9-1932 1934-1950 19b5-1985 20CC & BEYOND
Years
FIGURE 8. Quantity offood consumed declining (pounds per capita).
or 3.66 lb daily per capita (Figs. 8, 9).
Declining quantitative food consumption, although
subjecttoerraticups-and-downs, hasbeenparalleledby
similar declines in terms of caloric intake. From an
historic perspective, caloric intake dropped from 3,500
caloriesdailyintheearly1900s, to3,300to3,400calories
daily from the 1950s to current times. Public Policy
Forecasting, Inc. projects a continuing decline to 3,000
to 3,100 calories consumed daily per person by the year
2000 and beyond.
Apparently, consumers have a mind of their own.
Overindulgence, however, may be only a short-lived
response. Long-term, I foresee dietary adjustments in
accordwiththosespecifiedbynutrition experts. During
the interim-from short-term behests to long-term
response-consumers will be buffeted with barrages of
ideas, new diets, and gimmicks to postpone the day of
reckoning. Very likely, such changes will be accom-
2900
2800
2700
1941-52 1953-62 1963-67 1968-73 1974-88
PUBLTC POLICY FORECASTING, INC.-- GRAHAM T.T. MOLITOR, 1987
FIGURE 7. Recommended daily dietary allowances, calories: males, 23 to 50 years of age, 70 kg.
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FIGURE 9. Caloric daily intake per capita, U.S.
plished overthe course ofseveral generation.
may have to grow up with sound nutritioi
before passing them along to their own.
Cultural Cuisine Is Deeply Ingraine
Slow to Change
Long-established and cherished eating pat
a verypowerfulinertia. Deeply embedded an
patterns of cultural cuisine do not change
easily. Eating habits appropriate to arduouQ
persist. Aculturallagofthis sort may entail a
or so before dietary patterns are altered.
ment, even though at glacial speed, is sl
toward caloric intake levels that are more
with sedentary lifestyles that are primarily
nonexertive leisure-time pursuits. Dietary
difficult and usually slow to change, but cl
must.
Self-Correction of Dietary Exce
through Technology
Initially I had believed that technology'
adjust dietary excesses. My assumption wa
calorie foods, along with foods reduced in fat
sugars, would effectively resolve the probl
ated with dietary excesses. I remain convin
eventuality in the long-term.
Concerning sweeteners, I assumed that t
ing use oflow calorie sweeteners would disp
sweeteners to a significant degree, thereby'
solving any problems thought to be assoc
excessive sugarconsumption. However, my I
review of consumption trends in a number c
that adopted macronutrition goals indicates
my surprise-that human behavior has ignoi
ommendations and continues to run count
gested macronutrition goals. In the countrie.
caloric intake continues to climb along wit
sumption of sweeteners! This is an amazil
affairs. This matter certainly warrants careful ap-
praisal, particularly since the overconsumption of cal-
,000 -3,100 ones and people concerned with obesity represents the
number one opportunity toreduce premature deathand
to improve the quality oflife.
Calorie-controlled sweeteners may supplement more
than they supplant other sweeteners-at least tempo-
rarily during this era of self-indulgence, self-gratifica-
tion, and hedonistic excess. Suggestions that calorie-
controlled sweeteners may not supplant so much asthey
may supplement consumption of other caloric sweet-
enershas someprofound implications. Amajorappeal of
noncaloric and low-caloric sweeteners is the general
belief that they are useful in weight reduction and
POSI 2000 weight maintenance-the number one nutrition concern
among U.S. consumers. Furthermore, reducing caloric
consumption is thought to be helpful in reducing risks
associated with several leading causes of death among
Americans. Reports in the literature cast doubts on the
s. Children value of, or at least the effectiveness of calorie-
n practices controlled sweetener use in weight lossdietaryregimes.
Clinical-type weight-reduction studies, including trials
in which calorie-controlled sweeteners were introduced
d, Very into their diets, failed to show weight reduction of the
kind, magnitude, or duration anticipated. These sub-
tterns have jects were not aware of the calorie-controlled sweet-
dingrained eners being added. Such surveys suggest that weight
quickly or lossclaims(construed as anextension oflabelingclaims,
slife-styles andregulated assuch)mayrequiremuchmoredefinitive
generation study. Without such proofs, weight control promotional
The move- claims could run afoul ofmisbranding and adulteration
owly going provisions and penalties ofexisting laws.
consistent Theassumptionthatincreasedavailabilityandthe use
devoted to of calorie-controlled sweeteners would supplant, not
habits are supplement, caloric sweetener intake had some foun-
hange they dation in the experiences with their use during World
War I and II. During periods of worldwide warfare,
shippingdifficulties and theurgentpriorities ofwartime
Xsses needssubstantiallychanged sweeteneruse. U.S. sweet- enerconsumption dropped from 125.7pounds percapita
in 1930 to 93.2 lb in 1945, then rebounded to 123.3 lb in
would self- 1965-a drop ofapproximately 30 lb representing a25%
s that low- decline during WW II.
s, salt, and During both World Wars when cane and beet sugar
ems associ- imports were allbut cut off, saccharin tookup the slack.
Iced of that Faced in the past by wartime caloric sweetener short-
ages, saccharin disappearance for food use sharply in-
,he increas- creased. During WW I saccharin use doubled in the
olace caloric U.S., rising from 26,000 tons in 1910 to 60,000 tons in
largely re- 1918, then dropping to 32,000 tons in 1930. During WW
Hiated with II, statistics for saccharin use once again soared, rising
preliminary from 81,000 tons in 1940 to 335,000 tons in 1946, then
)fcountries declining to 171,000 tons in 1960.
3-much to Similar wartime use patterns involving the increased
red the rec- use of alternative sweeteners such as saccharin can be
ter to sug- portrayed for most industrialized nations. In Germany,
ssurveyed, during WW I and the ensuing economic readjustment
th the con- period, centrifugal sugar production plummeted to as
ng state of littleasone-third theprewarlevel. Saccharinproduction
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in Germany, which stood at30,000kgin 1894, increased
tenfold to 300,000 kgin 1922, then dropped to 96,000 kg
in 1934. Production levels in Germany spiked again
during the WW II period, reaching 500,000 kg in 1944,
thendroppingto27,000kgin 1965. Whereas, beetsugar
had been Napoleon's answer to short sweetener sup-
plies, saccharin did the same for Hitler. Wartime sub-
stitutions, suchasthoserecounted, suggestedtomethat
alternative sweeteners fundamentally supplanted orre-
placed traditional caloric sweeteners. The question to
ponder is whether or not alternative sweeteners do in
fact supplant other sweetener use, or whether they
supplement the use of other sweeteners. Very impor-
tant considerations hinge on this point.
Drastic Consumption Declines in
Cane and Beet Sugar Ahead
Cane and beet sugarconsumption percapita declined
in the U.S. from a highpoint of 101.8 pounds in 1970 to
62.1 pounds in 1987; it may decline to 60.9 pounds by
1990. A near-total substitution of sucrose may be a
future outcome. Cane and beet sugar are likely to be-
come premium-priced mere specialty items. The unique
functional properties ofsucrose chemistry will slow this
substitution. Eventually, however, virtually all func-
tional properties of sucrose will be replicated, and suc-
rose will steadily be displaced from the end-use cat-
egories it previously dominated.
Greatnumbersofnewhigh-intensity, low-calorie, and
noncaloric sweeteners, many of them already dis-
covered, will be coming onto the market. By satisfying
the taste for things sweet and bereft of unneeded cal-
ories, calorie-controlledsweetenerswillaccountforover
50% of all sweeteners beyond the turn of the century.
Consumers, the majority ofwhom already are obese or
overweight, will hasten the disfavor and decline of ca-
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loric sweeteners (Fig. 10).
Health concerns bolster the change-over from caloric
to good-tasting, lower-costing, calorie-controlled alter-
native sweeteners. Noncarcinogenic and even an-
ticarcinogenic properties ofalternative sweeteners add
to the appeal. Farmore importanthoweveristhepossi-
bilityofavoidingexcesscaloriesthataggravatetherisks
of developing a host of diseases and maladies. People
want to live longer and healthier lives.
Healthcarecostshavebeenthefastestgrowingsector
in the economy for quite some time. Health care, as a
percent ofthe gross national product, rose from4.5% in
1950 to 10.7% in 1985; it is projected to exceed 15% by
theyear2000. Attheturnofthenextcenturyhealthcare
costs may become the largest single item of consumer
spending. Increasingly costly health care burdens will
become a matter of great concern to consumers.
Incentives for preventive health care, accomplished
through dietary modification, will have strong appeal.
Increasingly sedentary lifestyles will accentuate con-
sumerinterest incalorie-controlled dietary substitutes.
Cane and beet sugar mass consumption will be di-
vertedmoreandmoretolesserdevelopednationswhere
just getting enough calories into the diet is a major
challenge. Sugarcaneisamostbountifulcrop;intermsof
caloricyieldperacreofproduction, sugarcanestillleads
all other major crops.
Viewed from ahistoric vantage, I envisionthe human
quest for sating sweetness passing through four stages
(Fig. 11); these are as follows:
1990: 108
N ~~~~~1986: 99
1981-2: 101
197_7-8: 92
o 1975-6: 81
E-. S 1969-70: 73
1964-5: 66
0 1958-9: 50
0 1956-7: 42 1950-1: 34
,x,N s1948-9: 28 1938-9: 26
1924-5: 19 1909-10: 12
1900: 8
1890: 5
1880: 4
1850: 2
v 1800: 0.25
1800s 220
FIGURE 10. Sucrose production-historic perspective (million metric tons, raw value).
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Naturally Derived Sources. Sweeteners gathered
initially from the land in the form of fresh and (later)
dried fruits, and still later by honey.
Chemically Derived Sources. Extraction of sweet-
eners from plant sources by chemical techniques -
sugarcane, sugarbeets, andstarch-based sweetenersat
a later time, as well as laboratory-synthesized alterna-
tive sweeteners (beginning with saccharin).
Bioengineered/Mediated Sources. Sweeteners ex-
tractedfromplantsandalsothose derivedfrombiotech-
nological processes (i.e., aspartame) relying on fer-
mentationtechnologiesanduniquestrainsofbacterium,
many of which have been biomanipulated by modern
bioengineering techniques.
Life Science-based Compounds. Emerging stage
duringwhich emphasis is onmanipulating the senses to
achieve desired taste phenomena including the psycho-
physiologicalperceptionofsweetnesssensations(reliant
on all previous three stages of development for raw
materials).
Controlling Dietary Excesses with
Sham Food Components
Devious though they may be, new technologies are
unleashing a number offood components and foodstuffs
intothefoodsupply;thesesatisfythesensesbutprovide
little nutritional value. Some substances are configured
in such a manner that their food value is metabolically
unavailable, and others achieve their sense-satisfying
effects with the merest of scintillas or unique sense-
tricking phenomena. Some may reverse undesirable
flavors like sour flavor notes into heavenly sweet ones.
Others may synergistically boost effects perceived by
the senses, thereby allowing costly principal functional
component quantities to be reduced. One might term
foodsorfoodcomponentspurposelyselectedordesigned
so as not be biologically available as sham foods or
nonfood.
Shamfood products fool human organisms. They pro-
vide oral and gut satisfaction butfew, ifany, calories. A
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number ofunanswered questions remain as to whether
or not such substances merely temporarily sate the
appetite. Apparently, otherphysiological drivesmaybe
overriding, with the result that the drive to consume
more gets satisfied in other ways. Answers to such
questions will have instrumental effects on the fate of
such products.
Perhapsoneofthemostcontrivedoftheseapproaches
and certainly one of the more technologically sophisti-
catedinvolveslockingmetabolicallyundesirable entities
onto long-chain molecules. These substances are lashed
onto polymers so that resulting molecules are too large
to be assimilated by metabolic pathways and they pass
through the human digestive system without being ab-
sorbed. So far, food colorants using this system have
beendeveloped. Todate, theseresultsandtheFoodand
Drug Administration (FDA) attitudes have not been
favorable.
Flavor modifiers that can transform taste sensations
have been known for centuries. Literature accounts
dating back to 1852 make reference to so-called miracle
fruit. Botanically known as Sysnsepalum dulctficum,
miracle fruithasthe unique capacityto cause sourfoods
totastedelightfullysweet. Theactiveingredient, glyco-
protein-aflavormodifer-wasnotisolatedandcharac-
terized until 1969. This flavor-changing entity has a
sweetness equivalency 150 times more potent than suc-
rose, the standard that the sweetness of other com-
pounds is measured against.
Flavorpotentiators, suchasonesmarketedbyOttens
Flavors, are promoted for their ability to reduce the
costly aspartame content in foods by nearly one-third
with no discernable changes in the flavor.
Bulkingagents are designed to fill in functional prop-
erties offood components such as high-intensity sweet-
eners that are lacking in body. They also are to be
countedamongfoodcomponentsthatsatethesensesbut
provide very little, ifany, caloric value to humans.
Noncaloric sweeteners provide the classic example of
sating inborn craving for sweetness but without the
calories carried by traditional sweeteners such as cane
andbeetsugarorsweetenersderivedfromstarchchem-
istry. Consumers use them only for effects, not for
nutritive value.
High-intensity sweeteners, even though caloric, are
consumed in minute quantities. Functional effects are
achievedwithsuchsmallquantitiesthat, forallpractical
purposes, they make no contribution to caloric intake.
Dietaryfiberconstitutes another foodcomponent cat-
egory that might be considered sham so far as nutrient
delivery is concerned. Fiber is promoted primarily for
providingbulktofacilitateandspeedupthetransportof
waste products through human digestive systems with-
out adding any additional calories. Dietary fiber might
be viewed as a sort of Roto-rooter service for human
plumbing. The fullness of feeling provided by dietary
fiberalsomayhelptocurbtheappetite, therebyhelping
to suppress intake and maintain appropriate body
weight. Therefore, inthis limited sense, fibertricks the
human organism. In truth, all foods are not consumed
strictly for the nutritional value that they contribute
towardgrowthandmaintenanceofbasicbodyfunctions.
Physiochemical receptors that trigger sweetness are
on the threshold ofbeing better understood. With this
new understanding comes the capacity to manipulate
effects. Food technology stands on the threshold of
enornous new capacities to coax maximal pleasure and
tomin'imize possible harns fromdietary habits. Efforts
to maximize pleasurable sensations add to the enjoy-
ment ofliving. If, in the process, excess calories can be
moderated and transmit time through the lower colon
can be improved-without otherwise doing harn to
human biologic processes-important new strides for-
ward in fitting cuisine to human needs will have been
accomplished. On the darker side, stroking the senses,
or manipulatingthe senses maybe viewed for nefarious
purposes. Deceiving the senses may represent only the
most recent sophistication in the economic adulteration
offoods.
Important metaphysical questions also are posed by
this new panoply of food technologies. The ethics of
selling foods that have no intrinsic nutritive value and
thathavethesolepurposetosimplysatethesensespose
interesting issues. Such products are a boon for the
affluent who over indulge. For economically dis-
advantagedconsumers, theymaybeabanebyputtingin
"harm'sway"nonnutritivefoodstuffswhensuchpersons
desperately may need maximum calories and nutritive
food value at the least cost.
Stereolsomers, the Ultimate Sham or
Nonfood
Stereoisomers, or left-handed sugars, which are bio-
logically unavailable to humans, emerged from science
fiction beginnings. Serendipitously discovered by Gil-
bertLevinduringthecourseofhisworkonNASA's 1976
VikingMarsmission, abiotechnologyfirm, Biospherics,
was created to exploit the concept. At least 10 use
patents, alongwithvariousprocesspatents(bothchemi-
cal and enzymatic), have been staked out including
L-fructose, L-glucose, and L-gulose. Engaged in devel-
oping tests for detecting Martian life forms, Levin con-
sidered the possibility that Martian life might have
adopted mirror images ofearth chemicals. Contrary to
reportsintheliterature, henotedthatsuchsugarswere
not bitter, but sweet, and went on to patent them and
form the Biospherics company to develop them.
Mirrorimages oftraditionallyright-handedmolecules
were first confirmed by Louis Pasteur in 1848. Stereo-
isomers ofcertain compounds have long been known to
possessuniqueadvantages overright-handed molecular
configurations of the same entity. Some examples in-
clude: the left-handed form of morphine, which is the
only one effective as a pain reliever, and right-handed
amphetamines, which are some 10 times more effective
in treating Parkinson's disease.
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A little closer to matters of interest to alternative
sweetener manufacturers, is the fact that aspartame
sweetness is derived from the L-L dipeptide ester;
whereas, the D-L-, the L-D-, and D-D- dipeptides are,
reportedly, not sweet. Pfizer's newly developed dipep-
tidesweetenerwhichusestheD-opticalisomerofpheny-
lalanineasarawmaterialofproductionprovidesanother
case in point.
L-sugars are highly coveted because metabolic en-
zymes ofthe body accept onlyright-handed sugars such
as those abundantly occurring in nature. Because they
cannotbemetabolizedtheyarenoncaloric. Inmostother
respects they behave like regular right-handed sugars.
L-sugars arenoncarcinogenic becausetheydonotaddto
availablefermentablecarbohydratesthatcanbeusedby
buccal bacteria. Byusingthese sugars consumers avoid
plaque build-up and dental decay. In addition, these
sugarsareheatstableandstableinaqueoussolution, not
subjecttospoilage, andleavenoaftertaste. Mostimpor-
tant, perhaps, is that such compounds apparently pose
no health or safety hazard akin to those plaguing other
sweetenersbasedontoxicmetalsorhalogens. Precisely,
the effects (if any) that high-volume usage of L-sugars
mighthave onhumanorganisms andhowfastorganisms
might change themselves in order to metabolize
L-sugars remains to be seen.
Maithusian Pessimism Versus
Technological Optimism
Malthus was not the first to alarm the world about
geometric rates ofpopulation growth outstrippingglob-
al food supplies growing at linear mathematic rates.
Hung Liang-Chi published essays on the disproportion
betweenincreaseinthemeansofsubsistenceandfaster-
growingpopulationin1793, fiveyearsbeforepublication
ofMalthus's First Essay on Population. Malthus, inci-
dentally, was the food industry's most famous fore-
caster. HismajorbenefactorwastheEastIndiaTrading
Company, which was seekingways to exploit Common-
wealth resources from the New World. Going back still
furtherintime, rapidpopulationgrowthovertakingfood
shortages had been a theme of Euripedes, Polybius,
Plato, and Tertullian, among others.
Malthusian-style prophets ofgloom and doom always
have been with us. Offsetting them are the Cor-
nucopians, theprophets ofplenty. Thispaperdealswith
the vast array oftechnologies that have the capacity to
increasefoodoutputbymultiplesmeasuredby10s, 100s,
even 1000s!
How severe is the hunger problem? Mass starvation
and death has been relegated to times past. Chronic
malnutrition is widespread and commands compassion-
ate response. Short-term (1- to 3-year) solutions are
humanitarian ones involving aid and assistance while
causes remain unresolved. Intermediate (10- to 90-
year) answers are technology-based, and capital inten-
sive ones aimed at increasing output, lowering prices
and raising income levels. Long-range resolution (100-
plusyear)involvesestablishingaglobalpopulationequi-
librium.
Lord Boyd Orr, firstFoodandAgriculturalOrganiza-
tion (FAO) DirectorGeneral, highlighted dimensions of
thehungerproblemearly-on: "Alifetimeofmalnutrition
and actual hunger is the lot of at least two-thirds of
mankind." President Carter's Commission on World
Hunger reported in 1980, "One out of every eight
(12.5%) people on earth is hungry most .of the time."
World Bank estimates place the proportion of mal-
nourished at 25% of humanity. By the year 2000, the
World Bank estimates that in developing nations 150
million still will be severely malnourished plus another
600 million living in extreme poverty will regularly
experience hunger/malnourishment. Chronic mal-
nutrition stunts physical growth; dulls mental ability;
shortens life; and, leftunchecked, causesdeath, nomat-
terhowonemeasuresthem, these aretragicconditions.
What is to be done?
Theterribletragedy, themoralandethicalblackmark
of these times, is that food surpluses exist right along
with, and in the face of, malnutrition and starvation.
Agricultural policy makers in many nations strive
mightily to cut back production and remove surpluses
fromgluttedmarkets. While strivingtobestow dubious
benefits upon a few farmers, they woefully neglect and
ignore the millions who suffer, starve, and perish in the
morbid wake of the contrived short supply and high-
price policies that place life-sustaining food supplies
beyond financial reach.
Huge Range of Resources for Human
Sustenance Are Available
Global food supplies are based on the merest handful
of commercially cultivated crops. A vast potential of
alternative sourcesareavailabletofeedtheworld;these
are listed in Table 1.
Some Basic Indications of the Ability
to Increase Agricultural Output
World Record Output for Key Crops
World records provide positive proof of potentials,
already realized, not merely theorized. Granted, one-
time records may entail extraordinary nurturing with
little practical carryover to commercial production.
Theydo, however, setagoal, atargettowardwhichfield
production can aim. Some world records are included in
Table 2.
Available Edible Portion ofCrops
The edible proportions of crops directly available as
food vary greatly. Shifting to crops with greater por-
tions available as human food suggests the tonnage of
foodstuffs couldbeincreased atleast3-fold. Thepercen-
tagesoftheedibleproportionoftheplantinrelationship
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todryweightofwholeplantincludesthefollowingcrops:
sugarbeet (root) = 78%, potato (tuber) = 75%, corn
(grain) = 36%, rice (grain) = 34%, oats (grain) = 32%
and wheat (grain) = 28%.
Caloric Yield Per Acre of Production
The caloric value of the output per acre of cropland
varies enormously dependingupon the crop. Shifting to
Food source
Current sources
Fish
Fungi
Plants
Insects
Animals
crops that yield more calories per unit of production
suggests another theoretical potential for increasing
caloric output by at least 113-fold. Acres required for
productionofonemillioncaloriesareasfollows:0.15acre
for sugar; 0.44 acre for potatoes; 90 acre for corn (corn
meal); 1.2 acre for wheat (refined flour); 2.00 acres for
hogs(porkandlard);2.80acresforwholemilk;7.80acres
for eggs; 9.30 acres for chickens; 17.00 acres for steers.
Measured anotherway, comparison between crops with
Table 1. Current and potential food resources for commercial use.
Comments on source and its usage
22,000 species; 1,000 species used for food and 200 for commercial use; 20 to 30 species account for most food use.
Waters cover 3/4 ofthe global surface, yet provide only 1 to 3% ofhuman food; 4/5 ofworld catch is consumed by
well-fed nations; 1/2 is diverted to animal feed.
40,000 to 100,000 species; estimated 80,000 additional species yet not found; may be the most underdeveloped
resource;yieldsof3lbs/ft2aretypical;morelsrecentlysoldforasmuchas$40/lb; shiitakemushroomssoldfor$12/lb.
350,000species;80,000areediblespecies;3,000areusedforfoodand 150arecommerciallycultivated; 30provide95%
ofmanldnd's caloriesandprotein; wheat, rice, and corntogetherprovide 50% ofallcaloriesandproteinconsumedby
humans.
900,000 species; 7,000 to 10,000 new species discovered annually; 5 to 30 million species thought to exist; may be
underused, particularly for industrial purposes
2 million species; 50 in commercial use
Potential tropical sources
Cereals
Echinochloa turnerana
Grain amaranths
Quina
Zoster marina
Roots and tubers
Arracacha
Cocoyams
Taro
Vegetables
Chaya
Hearts ofpalm
Wax gourd
Winged beans
Fruits
Durian
Mangosteen
Naranjilla
Pejibaye
Pummelo
Soursop
Uvilla
Oilseeds
Babassu palm
Buffalo gourd
Caryocar species
Jessenia polycarpa
Jojoba
Forage
Acacia albida
Brosium alicastrum
Cassia startii
Saltbushes
Tamarugo
Requires only one deep watering
High protein including lysine
One of best protein sources among all plants
Grows in seawater
1/2 the production cost ofpotatoes
More nutritious than cassava
High yield; grows in waterlogged soils
Spinachlike
Delicacy in great demand
Melonlike; three crops yearly; keeps 12 months without refrigeration
Tropical counterpart of soybeans
Huge fruits up to 20 Kg each
A best-tasting fruit
Dessert fruit with refreshing juice
Chestnutlike fruit, extraordinarily well-balanced nutritionally
Shelf-life up to four months
Good source ofpulp and juice; keeps well
Grapelike; can be fermented as a wine
Similar to coconut oil
Arid survivor; seed is 30 to 35% protein and 34% oil
Prolifc oily seeds; resembles Brazil nuts
Oilseeds similar to olive oil
Yields liquid that is similar to sperm whale oil
Suited to dry areas; verdant foliage plus fruit
Drought resistant; edible leaves, fruits, seeds
Year-round foliage
Suited to arid conditions, saline soils
Thrives in saline conditions
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Table 2. World record for crop specimens.
Weight
Food Pounds Ounces
Fruits
Apple 3 1.00
Lemon 6 4.00
Melon 200
Cantaloupe 41 2.00
Orange 3 11.00
Pear 3 1.44
Pineapple 17
Strawberry 2 0.13
Vegetables
Artichoke 8
Broccoli 28 14.75
Cabbage 123
Carrot 11
Cauliflower 53 11.50
Celery 35
Cucumber 13
Lettuce 25
Onion 6 3.00
Parsnip 5 15.50
Potato 18 4.00
Squash 513
Sweet potato 22 8.00
Tomato 6 8.00
Turnip 73
Zucchini 19 2.24
high and low caloric content reveals a 10-fold difference
for vegetables; avocados (edible portion) have a high
caloric value amounting to 741 calories per pound,
whereascucumbershave alow caloric contentofonly 73
calories per pound.
Highest Production Countries for Select
Crops
Cropoutput perunitofproductionvariesconsiderably
between nations. Countries enjoying the largest com-
mercial output per acre warrant careful attention to
determine reasons for efficiencies that might be emu-
lated to increase yields elsewhere. Countries with the
highest yields must be doing something right even
thoughthey maynotbethelowestcostproducers(Table
3).
Annual Productinvty Gains
Crop yields over time in a given country or region
highlight potentials for rates of productivity advance-
ment. Carefulstudy canpinpointfactorsthathave actu-
ally enhanced yields, the very ones that are worthy of
emulation elsewhere to boost output. Table 4 shows
increasedproductivity per acreyearlyforselect cropsin
the U.S.
Table 3. Countries with highest and lowest production for select foodstuffs or crops.
Foodstuff/crop Country
(volume produced) Highest production Lowest production
Milk (kg/cow, 1982) Japan = 6238 Greece = 2017
Norway = 5239 Australia = 2952
Denmark = 5215
The Netherlands = 5212
Rice, (metric tons/haa, 1982-1983) RepublicofKorea = 6.05 Zambia = 0.40
Egypt = 5.71 Mozambique = 0.60
Uruguay = 5.71 Upper Volta = 0.70
Japan = 5.69 Zaire = 0.73
Italy = 5.51 Guinea = 0.75
Corn (metric tons/ha, 1982-1983) Austria = 7.83 Botswana = 0.15
Belgium = 7.83 Mozambique = 0.46
Luxembourg = 7.83 Algeria = 0.50
Switzerland = 7.39 Lesotho = 0.50
U.S. = 7.21 Swaziland = 0.53
Wheat (metric tons/ha, 1982-1983) The Netherlands = 7.38 Venezuela = 0.50
Ireland = 6.79 Algeria = 0.53
Denmark = 6.71 Zaire = 0.60
Mozambique 0.60
Sugarbeets (metric tons/ha, 1982-1983) Hawaii = 222.9 Haiti = 13.0
Peru = 140.0 Bangladesh = 24.1
Columbia = 126.0 Malaysia = 28.3
Potatoes (metric tons/ha, 1981-1982) Switzerland = 48.5 Bolivia = 5.5
The Netherlands = 39.3 Portugal = 7.2
Belgium = 33.2 Peru = 8.0
Luxembourg = 33.2 Yugoslavia = 8.3
United Kingdom = 32.4
Germany (FRG) = 31.0
aha = hectare
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Table 4. Annual increased U.S. productivity per acre for select crops and milk.
Food source/unit weight Period Volume produced/unit
Corn (bushels) 1800-1825 25.0
World record: 354 bushels 1900 25.9
Theoretical maximum: 500-600 to 1066 bushels 1940-1941 28.9
1950-1954 39.4
1976-1980 96.1
1984 106.6
Potatoes (hundredweight) 1930 66.0
World record: 1429 hundredweight 1950-1954 151.0
1976-1980 264.0
1984 278.0
Wheat (bushels) 1800 15.0
World record: 216 bushels 1900 13.9
1940-1941 15.3
1950-1954 17.3
1976-1980 32.0
1984 38.8
Milk (hundredweight) Earliest domesticated cows 6.0
World record: 500 hundredweight 1950-1954 54.0
1976-1980 113.0
1979-1983 121.0
Chicken eggs (number) Earliest domesticated chickens 6-12
World record: 365 eggs 1950-1954 181
1976-1980 238
1979-1983 243
Potential Productivity Gains
Table 5 indicates estimates of productivity for de-
veloping technologies in the future.
Fuller and More Efficient Use of
Agricultural Inputs Can Increase
Production
Land Use. Land area constitutes only 27% of the
global surface. Ofthat portion, 10 to 11% is devoted to
crops and 17 to 19% is used for grazing livestock.
Another 30% is in forestlands; and 40.5% is used for
other purposes. Only 41% ofthe earth surfaces suitable
for cultivation were devoted to agricultural purposes in
the early 1980s.
Just nine nations account for 50.4% of land area
worldwide~the U.S.S.R., 14.9% Canada, 6.7%; the
U.S., 6.4%; Brazil, 5.7%; Australia, 5.1%; India, 2.0%;
Argentina, 1.9%; Sudan, 1.7%.
Landdevotedtoagricultureamountedto3.768million
acresin 1979. Medard GabelinHo-ling:FoodforEvery-
one (1979) estimated alternative production modes
would result in smaller percentages ofthe land base to
sustain the same level ofoutput: 70 to 90% by reducing
post-harvest losses; 49% by eliminating animals; 43%
using intensive Chinese techniques; 11% using North
American techniques and converting to vegetarianism;
3.9% using North American practices and producing
threecropsyearlyingreenhouses;0.4%byconvertingto
hydroponics (15 million acres needed); 0.35% by re-
Table 5. Estimated productivity increases forecasted for
developing technologies in food production.
Technology
Plant breeding
Irrigation and crop combinations
to conserve water
Genetic engineering
Growth regulators
Nitrogen-fixation
Multiple cropping
Photosynthesis enhancement
Temperature acclimation
Forage nutritional quality
Crop maturity
Transpiration suppressants
Intercropping
Seed coating
Carbon dioxide climate modification
Grain nutritional quality
Protected (greenhouse) cultivation
1980 percent yield increase
compared to the year 2030
35
33
25
24
18
15-18
16-17
13
12
11-12
10-12
8-11
10
10-20
7
5
sorting to algae as the food source (13.5 million acres
required).
WaterAvailability. Water is becoming increasingly
scarce. Global rainfall amounts to 126,000 cubic miles
annually(99,000ofwhichfallsintotheoceans;27,000fall
onto land and 64% of it evaporates); 10,000 go into
groundwater and surface runoff; rivers and reservoirs
store 3,000 cubic miles of which 1,000 cubic miles is
situated in sparsely populated areas).
In America 83% of water use is accounted for by
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agriculture. Only 5% of U.S. farmlands or 49 million
acres were irrigated in recent years. Countries with
most irrigated farmland (1976): 85.2 million hain China;
34.4 million ha in India; 16.6 million ha in the U.S.; and
15.3 million ha in the U.S.S.R.
Conservation measures are required to increase the
efficiency ofavailable water supplies. Measures increas-
ing the efficiency of irrigation modes include:
* Drip-trickle systems served by underground
pipes to outlets near root systems of each plant
(90% efficient).
* Center pivot systems using large pipes and -
sprayers rotating on wheels in circles up to 0.5
mile in diameter (70% efficient).
* Sprinklers and sprayers using nozzles at or
slightly above plant level (60-65% efficient).
* Furrowing and flooding (very inefficient due to
rapid runoff and evaporation).
* Design improvements, including energy ef-
ficiency and reduced pressure coupled with pre-
ventive maintenance to assure optimal perfor-
mance (50% reduction in operating costs).
* Optimal delivery/application scheduling (pre-
dawn, to minimize evaporation; watering correct
amounts to correct depth; pacing application to
crop cycle requirements; use ofsoil/crop sensors
to fine-tune application).
* Reduced evaporation fromreservoirs; fullerutil-
ization of underground storage.
* Increased control/eradication of unwanted veg-
etation that otherwise depletes water avail-
ability.
* Use of crops requiring lesser quantities ofwater
(pounds ofwater required to produce one pound
of specific crops:
20,000-50,000 for meat; 10,000 for milk;
3,000-5,000 for vegetables; 1,500-2,000 for rice;
600-800 for potatoes; 300-500 for wheat;
200-250 for millet).
* Increased reliance upon advanced weather fore-
casting to avoid unnecessary irrigation.
Fertilizer Use. Fertilizers can provide an immediate
increase in crop output. Global use of inorganic ferti-
lizers (nitrogenous, phosphates, and potassium) have
increased almostcontinously sincethey wereintroduced
commercially. As much as 50% (and even more in some
areas and for some crops) of recent productivity ad-
vances may be attributable to fertilizer (Table 6).
Table 6. Use of fertilizer per acre of cropland
by certain countries or areas, 1957-1961.
Country Pounds of fertilizer/acre cropland
U.S.S.R. 10
East Asia 25
Oceania 27
U.S. 30
East Europe 41
West Europe 85
Table 7. Nations accounting for 52.1% of worldwide organic
fertilizer use in 1980 and the world's percentage of fertilizer
used by each.
Nation Fertilizer use, %
U.S. 21.3
U.S.S.R. 18.8
China 14.9
France 5.6
Just four nations accounted for 52.1% of worldwide
organicfertilizerusethattotalled 116millionmetrictons
in 1980 (Table 7).
Capital investment in fertilizer production may ex-
ceed$100billionoverthenext20years. Newplants cost
$100 to 150 million and require three to eight years to
build. The U.S.S.R. ranks as the world's largest pro-
ducer of inorganic fertilizers (combined million metric
tons, 1980-1981). See Table 8 for a listing of major
fertilizer producers.
Fertilizers are not inexpensive. Nitrogen is six times
more costly than potassium and sixteen times more
expensive than potassium; their use must be optimized.
Controlled application rates are essential as rapidly
diminishing additional yields are realized at high levels
of use. See Table 9 for the 1977 nitrogen fertilizer use
(pounds peracre) and increased cornyields (bushels per
acre).
Table 8. Nations producing the most fertilizer, 1980-1981.
Volume,
Typeoffertilizer Producer nation millionmetrictons
Nitrogen U.S.a 11.8
U.S.S.R. 10.2
China 10.0
Phosphate U.S. 9.4
U.S.S.R. 6.5
China 2.3
Potassium U.S.S.R. 8.1
Canada 7.3
U.S. 2.1
aThe U.S. consumes about25%oftotalworldoutput, ofwhichabout
50% goes for corn alone.
Table 9. Nitrogen fertilizer use in increased corn yields
during a 1977 study.
Corn yield,
Pounds/acre ofnitrogen bushels per acre
0 35.0
70 65.3
140 94.2
210 108.4
280 113.7
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The deep placement of fertilizers may increase ef-
ficiency and prevent runoff. Linkage with trickle irri-
gation applied directly to roots can double fertilizer
utilization rates. Foliar (leaf) application as well as root
placement of fertilizer during crucial stages such as
floweringorfruitingmaybedecisiveinenhancingyields
of desired plant parts. Alternatives to costly synthetic
nitrogen fertilizer long have been available: crop rota-
tion or intercropping with nitrogen-fixing species; crop
selection emphasizing root nodulation; and nitrogen-
fixing microorganisms symbiotic with specific root
systems.
Energy Use. Energy used in agriculture has shifted
successively from humans to animals to natural power
(wind and water) to mechanical power (steam, fossil
fuels) tomanufactured sources ofenergy(chemicalferti-
lizers, pesticides, herbicides, other agriculture chemi-
cals and off-farm inputs-transportation, processing,
packaging, preservation, preparation). Farm inputs in
1910 and 1980 highlight this shift: labor decreased from
93%ofallinputsto 18%;machineryincreasedfrom6%to
35%; and chemicals soared from a mere 1% ofinput to
47%. Table 10categorizestheenergyusedistributionfor
on-farm activities in the U.S. during the early 1980s.
Increased energy inputs reduce labor, increase pro-
ductivity, reduce cropfailure, andhelpimprove quality.
Assuming a farmer earned $36.70 for 10 hr ofwork, it
was estimated (1980) that five cents worth ofelectricity
provided an equivalent amount of mechanical work.
Under these conditions, farm labor substitution con-
tinues at a rapid pace. Tractor horsepower on U.S.
farms has risen rapidly: 101 horsepower in 1951; 264
horsepower in 1978; 311 horsepower in 1984. The num-
berofU.S. farmworkers declinedfrom 10millionin 1950
to 3.6 million in 1985.
Less Energy-intensive Crops. Selection of less
energy-demanding crops canbe resorted to as an option
in reducing farm energy inputs. Ratios of kilocalorie
output tokilocalorie input vary enormously amongU.S.
crops (Table 11).
Energy Conservation. The use ofenergy may be aug-
mented byresortingto energyconservationtechniques:
biomass conversion of both animal and plant wastes
(especially plant parts harvestable in bulk without re-
gard to selectivity); solar capture (heat, photo-
electricity); low-temperature drying of crops (energy
Table 10. U.S. energy use distribution for on-farm activities
during the early 1980s.
Procedure/equipment Percentage ofenergyuse
Fertilizer 31
Irrigation 13
Farm vehicles 13
Preharvest operations 12
Harvesting 10
Grain and feed handling/drying 8
Livestock care 6
Pesticide use 5
Other inputs 2
Table 11. Ratios of kilocalorie output to kilocalorie input
among U.S. crops and meats.
Kilocalorie ratio
Region Crop/meat output to input
Illinois Soybeans 4.50
U.S. Corn 3.50
NorthDakota Wheat 2.70
Georgia Peanuts 1.30
Arkansas Rice 1.10
Eastern U.S. Apples 0.90
U.S. Broilerchickens 0.80
California Tomatoes 0.60
U.S. Beef (range) 0.50
California Lettuce 0.50
Beef (confined) 0.07
savings of 20 to 30% over high-temperature methods;
however, longerdryingtime may subject cropto offset-
ting losses incurred by additional unprotected expo-
sure).
Capital-intensive Agricultural Operations. Farm in-
puts are costly, however these costs can be managed.
Steadily advancing technological fixes hold the key to
keeping costs down. In the process, agriculture has
become increasingly dependent on capital and credit.
Financial management is an imperative for successful
agricultural operations.
Capital intensive farming is characterized by appli-
cation of the latest technologies and intensive use of
land, water, energy, andagriculturalchemicals. Modern
agricultural practices ofthis sort contrast sharply with
labor-intensive, biologically based approaches closer to
nature'srhythmsandsparingofland, energy, andwater
resources. Labor-intensive operations frequently enjoy
greater outputperacre, buttheymay notbe as produc-
tive per farm worker or other input. However, both
systems will persist. Globally most of commercial pro-
duction will emanate from capital intensive systems
situated in less than ten countries.
A dramatic example of how capital intensive ag-
risystems can supplant traditional agriculture involves
sweeteners. Often thought of in terms of one to two
substances, in reality there may be as many as 1,000
different sweet-tasting substances. Sweeteners 54,000
times sweeter than sucrose have been discovered. Car-
riedtotheultimate, thismightmeanthatperhapstwoto
five manufacturing plants situated on a few acres could
supplant millions of acres, and idle thousands of pro-
cessing facilities now devoted to produce crop-based
sweeteners. Thismaynotbeasfar-fetchedasitappears.
Throughout history, one sweetener after another has
come along to successively supplant one another as the
principal sweetener; natural sugars from dates, figs,
grapes, and other dried fruits were dominant for per-
haps 50,000 years. Honey, next in line, was used as a
principal sweetener over the next 40,000 years. Sug-
arcane dominated world sweeteners fornearly the next
3000 years, and sugarbeets have become a close com-
petitor with sugarcane over the past 200 years. Starch-
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Table 12. Approaches and technologies that will potentially
increase global food production by at least 14-fold.
Potential increase
Methodology x original yield
Full use of agricultural lands 2.5
Multiple cropping 1.5
Use of high-yield varieties of crops 2.0
Increased volume offertilizer 1.5
Additional irrigation 1.5
Reduced losses in farm/distribution chain 2.0
Other minor but cumulative activities 2.0
based sweeteners derived from corn (or other starch
bases)surpassed caneandbeet sugar(sucrose) useinthe
U.S. during the early 1980s, and currently they are the
dominant domestic sweeteners. Synthetic sweeteners,
of which there are many hundreds, may eventually
become (collectively) the dominant dietary sweetener
source.
Agricultural Output Can Be Increased
Enormously by Using Available
Technologies
Potential Increases in Global Food
Production
Currently available technologies, if fully capitalized
onworldwide, have an enormouspotentialforincreasing
food output (Table 12).
Shorter Growing Cycles
Compressing maturation of farm crops can increase
total output as well as reduce costs of production by
substantial margins. Selective breeding of broiling
chickens already has reduced production cycles. In 1950
broiler chickens required 12 to 14 weeks to reach matu-
rity. By 1982 they were reaching maturity in only 7 to 8
weeks. Feedrequirementsforbroilingchickensdeclined
more than 50% from 1955 to 1982, declining from three
pounds to two pounds over the period. Feed costs for
raising chickens amount to 70% of production costs.
Economic benefits of these changes is considerable.
Enhancing Crop Survivability and
Conquering Agricultural Diseases
Survivability of newly born animals and seedling
plants adds incrementally to overall productivity and
overall output. New techniques, for example, have in-
creased successful egghatchlings by30% fromthe 1940s
to 1982. Contending with animal diseases, avoidinginci-
dences of diseases and premature death, as well as
enabling growth potentials to be realized without inter-
ferences, adds to productivity and increases overall
production. Hog cholera has been eradicated. Marek's
disease, tuberculosis, and foot-and-mouth disease have
been dealt with. Diseases requring further research
include bluetongue, scrapie, pseudorabies, respiratory
diseases, African swine fever, mastitis, to mention a
few.
Planting seedlings in a gel that largely eliminates
desiccation enhances survival. To further assure the
development ofnew seedlings, optimal planting depth,
planting density, planting dates, and timely harvest
contribute to plant yields.
Increased Crop Yields
Makingtwobladesofgrasswhereonlyonehadgrown
before is made possible by twinning animals and by
double, even triple cropping. Selection of plants with
short maturation cycles in areas with long growing
seasons allows multiple crops to be grown on the same
land during the normal growing season.
Enclosed Growing Systems
Closed-cycle controlled agriculture systems, usually
coordinating optimization ofall key growth parameters
bycomputercontrol, arecapableofproducing17ormore
crops of lettuce annually.
Protected cultivation in controlled environments pre-
viously has involved expensive greenhouses. Now less
expensive structures are available: air-inflated, self-
contained, supported bubble houses and less costly
plastic-covered tunnel farms. Plastic-covered tunnel
farms entail costs 40% higher than required for invest-
ment in open-field farming. A 150-foot tunnel covering
one-eighth an acre can yield the same amount of tom-
atoes as one acre planted in open fields. Plastic films
coverrow crops, seed beds, and soilmulches. The tech-
niqueextendscropstonewareas, expandstheseasonby
extending starting and finishing ofthe growing period,
improves yields, and greatly improves the quality of
output. An Egyptian experiment at Omar Makram in-
volved starting seedlings under plastic tunnels and
growingtomatoesonwire structuresinsteadofallowing
them to sag onto the ground. Yield increases advanced
6-fold, increasing from 4 tons in open fields to 27 tons in
plastic tunnel fanns. Earnings increased an additional
$1900peracre. Otherexperimentsinthe sameareawith
mangoes and cucumbers demonstrated yield improve-
ments five times greater than open-field runs.
Natural Substitutes for Agricultural
Chemicals
Intercropping using wheat and soybeans (with high
nitrogen-fixation properties) has increased productivity
up to 30% onlands south of40degrees latitude. Theuse
ofcropresidues and mulches with allelomorphicproper-
ties that literally conduct chemical warfare between
plants may reduce or eliminate the need for chemical
herbicides. Reduced reliance on synthetic herbicides
also reduces development of herbicide resistance and
ameliorates problems associated with herbicide runoff.
Among nature's own herbicides are: barley, corn, oats,
rye, sorghum, apples, apricots, mustard, peas, po-
tatoes, and tomatoes.
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Insect Control
Insect control is imperative in achieving high yields.
Integrated pest management based on field analysis,
plant growth models, and insect lifecycle models pro-
videsabasisforoptimizingtheuseofminimum amounts
ofpesticides, thereby entailing savings inboth time and
money. Controlsextendfurtherthanjustinsects, cover-
ing pests, parasites, and predators of all kinds. One
promising development involves the electrocution of
insects on plants. A diesel-powered generator charging
agridplate systemispassed overrows ofcrops. Leaves
touching charged plates conduct a charge that kills in-
sects on plants and in the earth around root systems.
Treatment cost is estimated at $1.00 per acre or 20% of
the cost ofchemical alternatives. Insects are unlikely to
buildupresistancetoelectricity. Resistance tochemical
intervention is becoming a growing problem. Thus far,
430 insects are known to be resistant to chemical pesti-
cides; 100 diseases are resistant to fungicides and bac-
tericides; and 36 weeds are resistant to herbicides. The
growing problem of pest resistance has concentrated
attention upon biological control methods: natural para-
sites, pest reproductive control intervention, host plant
resistance, and cultural techniques.
Growth-enhancing Mycorrhize
Mycorrhize (fungi) and the soil-root-fungus relation-
ships hold promise for enhancing the productivity of
certain plants. At least 80 species of fungi live in and
around root surfaces. Root-absorbing surfaces affected
by water and nutrient intake may be increased as much
as 10-fold by the presence of specific mycorrhize. My-
corrhize may accountforonly 1% totalplantweight, but
they can contribute to a 150% increase in growth. Am-
ong the biggest productivity increases might be those
associated with beneficial rhizo-bacteria that influence
planthealthbyprotectingthemfromharmfulbacteriain
the soils. Increased plantgrowth also maybe associated
with the capacity ofroot colonizing bacteria to produce
iron-binding compounds called siderophores.
Feedstuff Modification and Enhancement
Feedstuff modification holds considerable promise to
increase yields and boost the bioavailability of plant
nutrients. The plant growth regulator, Mefluidide,
sprayed on tall fescue at the rate of 280 g/ha has been
showntoimprovethedigestibilityoftheregrowthbyan
averageof6%andtoimprovecattleproductivityby17to
18%ha. Researchistargeted atregulatingplantgrowth
so as to both enlarge and fix (hold) the growth state of
feedstuffs that command the highest nutritional value
andacceptabilitytoanimals. Efficiency offeedstuffs can
be materially enhanced by adding limiting amino acids
not present in traditional feeds in amounts and pro-
portions to optimize bioavailability. So far, only lysine
and methionine (limiting amino acids) are available at
prices affordingthem to be used inanimal feeds. Lower
costforthreonine, tryptophan, andvaline, affordinguse
in swine for feed, could greatly reduce the amount of
supplemental protein now being fed.
Weed Control
Weedcontrol is anage-oldand obviousdetractorfrom
crop productivity. Elimination of weeds that compete
for nutrients, water, and solar radiation concentrates
resources on principal crops. Farmers now spend about
asmuchforherbicides asforseed. Priortothe adventof
herbicides and chemical fertilizers, only 14,000 seeds of
corn per acre were sown. Thereafter, 24,000 seeds per
acre were sown-nearlydouble the density. Mechanical
cultivation increases yields 50% above acres with no
weed control efforts; herbicides show a 67% improve-
ment; and hand cultivation entails a 70% increase over
fields given no weed control. The profitability picture
(1976 study) was quite another matter. Compared to
fields with no weed control, mechanical cultivation re-
turn to producer was increased 46%; lands treated with
herbicides showeda60% increase inreturn; andacreage
cultivated by hand to control weeds showed a 50% de-
cline in producer return. No tillage agriculture reduces
energy-intensive machinery or labor-intensive human
muscle power, involves time savings, and ameliorates
soilerosion. However, offsettingenvironmentalimpacts
resulting from increased use of herbicides, pesticides,
fertilizers, and otheragriculturalchemicalsalso mustbe
considered.
Adopting Plants to Hostile Environmental
Conditions
Identifying or adopting plants to hostile conditions
provides yet another way of extending acreage poten-
tials and crop production. Halophytes, which are salt-
tolerant plants, hold considerable promise for fuller use
of salt-laden soils and saline water for irrigation. As
much as 3.8 million square miles ofland have soil condi-
tions with too high a degree of salinity to sustain most
crops. Crops have been found that thrive under such
conditions; whether they are suitable for commercial
exploitation requires further research. Genetic selec-
tions of barley and tomatoes already have been found
that can be grown in seawater, once seeds have been
germinated.
Protection from Hostile Weather Conditions
Cold weatherprotection approaches by genetic modi-
fication ofplants are years away from commercial real-
ization. Biological inhibitors and natural defensive
mechanisms in or on plants already are being experi-
mentedwith, andtheyholdsomeshort-termpromisefor
protection against early and nonsevere frosts. Other
approaches that add to crop productivity include wind
machines, water sprays, heating (costly), and foam.
High-Tech Solutions
High-technology solutions for alleviating world hun-
gerproblemsinclude remotesatellitesensingandrobot-
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ics. Machine-harvestable varieties have been specific-
ally developed. In California, 97% oftomatoes commer-
cially grown are machine harvested.
Electric milking machines, under development and
available possibly as early as 1990, mayentail savings of
up to 4 hr daily per cow. Dedicated microcomputers
affixedtocowsidentifythespecificanimalasitstepsinto
a milking stall. Data involving nutrition requirements,
time, and yield oflastmilkingtransmits feedinginstruc-
tions to the feeding system that mixes and releases
tailor-mixed feed. Sensors gently move attachments
into place and milk the cow, then remove the attach-
ments and clean up the equipment forthe next use. The
target price for such a "cow-bot" from a Dutch manu-
facturer (Vicon) is $100,000; anticipated savings are
projectedtorecoupinvestmentcostinthefirst4yearsof
operation.
Multifunction farm machines performing up to 12
tasks simultaneously have been developed. One multi-
cultivator from Italy completes nine functions in one
field pass (aerates soil, incorporates crop residues,
smooths, levels, creates drainage, plants, fertilizes, and
applies herbicides and insecticides). A robotic fruit
picker from France picks 30 apples/min, compared to
hand-picking rates of only 8 or 9/min. Robotic equip-
ment, furthermore, can work around the clock, day-in
and day-out. Japan, with 80% of industrial robots
worldwide in 1981, clearly dominates this field. "Ag-
rimation" is coming to the farm, make no mistake about
it.
Biotechnologies Poised to Greatly
Increase Agricultural Output
Selective plant andanimalbreedingandhybridization
of plants, which has dominated productivity increases
foroveracentury, are abouttobelargelysupplantedby
emerging biotechnologies. Approaches featuring nat-
ural processes, eventhough mediated byhumans, were
haphazard and random. The coming century will be
dominated by direct genetic intervention controlling
plant processes. Greatly enhanced yields will be accom-
plishedbydevelopment ofsuperiorbreeds and cultivars
through cloning, protoplast fusion, recombinant DNA
manipulations, and tissue cultures.
Photosynthesis Enhancement and Plant
Efficiency Improvements
Significant Biotech-manipulated Contribution.
Thisisanticipatedby1995. Theexpected contributionto
yields is 25%. Plants may use as little as 1% ofthe sun's
radiant energy, butthey should be able to capture up to
12% of solar radiation.
BIOENGINEERINGTARGETS. Targetsinclude leafarea
improving plant architecture, delaying or slowing sen-
escence, propagating plants with superior photo-
synthetic rates, reduced photo respiration and mainte-
nance respiration, and initial rapid growth to achieve
quick ground cover and area dominance.
PlantGrowthRegulators. Thefirstsignificant bioen-
gineering manipulation is anticipated by 1994. The ex-
pected contribution to yields is 49%.
BIOENGINEERING TARGETS. The targets are de-
creasing the loss ofdeveloping seed; enhancing the size
of the plant part to be harvested (shorter but stockier
stalks to minimize knock-down by wind, rain, and
weather and also to support larger and heavier head of
grain; hybrid dwarfwheats ofthis type as well as other
dwarfvarieties developed by traditional technology are
alreadyavailable); increasingwaterandnutrientuptake
and utilization; and adopting plants to hostile environ-
ments (thereby opening up new lands to agriculture).
Biological Nitrogen-Fixation. The first significant
contributions are anticipated by 1996. The expected
contribution to yields is 7%.
BIOENGINEERING TARGETS. Targets include in-
hancing internal mechanisms that fix nitrogen and in-
creasingrootnumbersandsizeofnitrogen-fixingspecies
to enlarge nodulation sites.
CeU or Tissue Cultures. The first significant biotech
contribution is anticipated by 1990. The expected con-
tribution to yields is 10%.
BIOENGINEERING TARGETS. Targets are refining re-
plication of crops for which commercial propagation of
superior stocks is near at hand: African oil palm, as-
paragus, banana, Boston fern, broccoli, brussels
sprouts, carrots, cauliflower, citrus, garlic, selecttrees,
onion, papaya, pineapple, potato, rootstocks (tree
fruits), spinach, strawberry, taro, tomato, Welshonion,
yam.
Bovine Growth Hormone. The first significant con-
tribution has already been developed but regulatory
approval process (including long-term animal studies)
may take several years. The expected contribution to
yields is up to 30%.
Traditionally developed plant growth regulators of
many kinds already are commercially available. Brand
or generic names for some ofthe more prominent ones
include the following: Cyocel (wheat: shorter plants,
thickerstems, betterfillingofhead, lesslodging);Terpal
(barley: shorter plants, thicker stems, better filling of
heads, less lodging); Ethephon (winter rye: reduces
lodging); brassinosteroids (vegetables: yield increases
of 25-60%); gibberillins (Valencia oranges, grapes,
peaches, tomatoes: reduces creasing, enlarges cells);
ripeners (sugarcane: increases yield by 10%); ALAR
(apples, peaches, cherries: delays harvest, accelerates
maturity and color); plant respiration inhibitor (soy-
beans: increases yields up to 100%; and tricontanol
(many crops: boost yields from five to 20%.)
Importance of Nutritional Food Value
to Health and Well-Being
Majorchanges in annualpercapitafoodconsumption,
although often given short shrift, have been occurring.
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Impacts areprofound and manymateriallyaffecthuman
health and well-being. Dairy products plummeted from
451 to 301 lb (1945-1983), thereby bringing about huge
calcium and phosphorous dietary deficiencies and ben-
eficially reducing cholesterol and saturated fatty acid
intake. Potatoes plunged from 198 pounds (1910) to 121
lb (1983). Thereby, potatoes were displaced as the pri-
mary dietary source for vitamin C, making room forthe
enormous popularity offrozen orangejuice, nonexistent
in the early 1900s, but consumed at a rate of38.4 lb per
person in 1983 (amply providing for vitamin C dietary
requirements). Wheat flour use dropped from 217 lb
(1919) to 116 lb (1983), thereby, dietary sources ofvita-
min B-complex, other trace minerals and fiber were
altered. Softdrinkconsumption amountingto40gal, and
total alcoholic beverages amounting to 28.4 gal (1983),
became the beverages of choice. Thereby, these dis-
placed fluid milk, the consumption ofwhich amounted to
27.3 gal (1983), and coffee use which stood at 26.2 gal
(1983) and massively increased the consumption of ca-
loric sweeteners (soft drinks comprise the single largest
category of delivery for sweeteners).
Humans consume 6 to 10lb offluids daily, abouttwice
the quantity offood solids (3-4 lb daily), thereby under-
scoring the vital importance of beverages in the diet.
Safe, even nutritionally valuable water maybe the most
overlookednutrientcomponent. Trendssuch asthe ones
posed here, and their import for enhancement ofnutri-
tion will figure prominently in changing dietary pat-
terns.
As the amount of food consumed declines, the nutri-
tional value provided by what is consumed grows cor-
respondingly. A bigger nutritional heft for each mouth-
fulwill catch on. Changes in culturally embedded eating
habits donot come aboutovernight. Nomatterwhatthe
pace, substantial changes are coming with important
marketing implications.
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